TB Testing

In order to comply with Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration regulations, all residents must undergo TB testing every 12 months unless they have submitted documentation that they have tested positive for TB exposure or have a health condition which prevents the administration of the test.

TB Tests can be given and read at any hospital, although it is preferred that you be given and have the test read at either University of Washington Medical Center or Harborview Medical Center. Skin tests must be read 48 to 72 hours after they have been given.

Preferred Testing Locations

UWMC: Campus Health Services
Room NE 210
598-7971
*TB Tests given Monday-Friday 7:30am-4:30pm

HMC: Employee Health Service
1E Clinic Room 21
744-3081
*TB Tests given Monday-Friday 7:10am-4:30pm

Psychiatry Residency Training Program
TB TEST RECORD

In order to comply with Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration regulations, all residents must undergo TB testing every 12 months or provide documentation of positive testing for TB exposure.

Name: ____________________________
(Please print)

Employee ID#: ______________________

For Campus Health Personnel Use Only

PPD Date Applied __________ Date Read __________ Result ______________

Applied by ______________________ Read by ______________________
(Nurse & Title) (Nurse & Title)

Skin tests must be read 48 to 72 hours later.

Please submit completed forms to:
Charisa Lantin
charisam@uw.edu
Box 356560, Fax: (206) 685-8952